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Abstract. Water resources infrastructure is critical for en-
ergy and food security; however, the development of large-
scale infrastructure, such as hydropower dams, may signif-
icantly alter downstream flows, potentially leading to wa-
ter resources management conflicts and disputes. Mutually
agreed upon water sharing policies for the operation of exist-
ing or new reservoirs is one of the most effective strategies
for mitigating conflict, yet this is a complex task involving
the estimation of available water, identification of users and
demands, procedures for water sharing, etc. A water shar-
ing policy framework that incorporates reservoir operating
rules optimization based on conflicting uses and natural hy-
drologic variability, specifically tailored to drought condi-
tions, is proposed. First, the trade-off between downstream
and upstream water availability utilizing multi-objective op-
timization of reservoir operating rules is established. Next,
reservoir operation with the candidate (optimal) rules is sim-
ulated, followed by their performance evaluations, and the
rule selections for balancing water uses. Subsequently, a re-
lationship between the reservoir operations simulated from
the selected rules and drought-specific conditions is built to
derive water sharing policies. Finally, the reservoir operat-
ing rules are re-optimized to evaluate the effectiveness of the
drought-specific water sharing policies. With a case study of
the Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam (GERD) on the Blue
Nile river, it is demonstrated that the derived water sharing
policy can balance GERD power generation and downstream
releases, especially in dry conditions, effectively sharing the
hydrologic risk in inflow variability among riparian coun-
tries. The proposed framework offers a robust approach to
inform water sharing policies for sustainable management of
water resources.

1 Introduction

Rapid population growth and socioeconomic development
exacerbate stress on the management of water resources
globally (Vörösmarty et al., 2000; WWAP, 2019). The ef-
fective management of surface water reservoirs is one of
the most efficient means for reducing this stress by reallo-
cating water resources spatially and temporally (Gaudard et
al., 2014). Thus, in recent decades, many models and strate-
gies have been investigated to inform and improve reservoir
operation decision-making (Chaves and Chang, 2008; Can-
celliere et al., 2002; Herman and Giuliani, 2018; Karamouz
and Houck, 1982; Giuliani et al., 2014; Oliveira and Loucks,
1997). For example, Karamouz and Houck (1982) optimize
monthly reservoir releases by deterministic dynamic pro-
gramming and build a linear reservoir operation model con-
ditioned on the relationship between optimal releases and
reservoir state variables. Cancelliere et al. (2002) built a non-
linear reservoir operation model by using neural network
techniques to improve reservoir irrigation water supply dur-
ing drought conditions. Herman and Giuliani (2018) design a
tree-based policy which is flexible and interpretable for reser-
voir operation over multiple timescales. In general, reservoir
decisions (e.g., water releases and power generation) are de-
termined using reservoir operating rules with available in-
put variables, including reservoir state (e.g., reservoir wa-
ter level) and hydrological conditions (e.g., reservoir inflow;
Oliveira and Loucks, 1997).

Reservoir operating rules are typically derived using
fitting-based and simulation–optimization-based approaches.
In fitting-based rules derivation (policy fitting), reservoir op-
eration decisions are optimized and subsequently fitted with
input variables using linear regression (Bhaskar and Whit-
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latch, 1980), artificial neural networks (Cancelliere et al.,
2002), fuzzy inference (Chang and Chang, 2001), and deci-
sion trees (Wei and Hsu, 2008). In simulation–optimization
methods, the parameters of reservoir operating rules are op-
timized with an iterative simulation-based search algorithm
in which the performance is evaluated directly from reser-
voir operation simulations (Le Ngo et al., 2007; Rani and
Moreira, 2010). For example, Giuliani et al. (2015a) approxi-
mated reservoir operating rules by using artificial neural net-
works and radial basis functions (RBFs) and optimized the
rules for multi-purpose water reservoirs with an evolution-
ary algorithm. A policy fitting approach requires an optimal
set of reservoir inflows, storages, and releases, and its effec-
tiveness highly depends on the performance of the optimized
reservoir operation model; however, the rules derivation is
interpretable and intuitive when optimal reservoir decision-
making is highly correlated with state variables. In contrast,
simulation–optimization-based approaches do not rely on ex-
isting optimal reservoir operations, and thus, it is generally
more flexible than fitting-based rules.

Most of these approaches are implemented in water re-
sources systems contained within a basin or jurisdiction in
which the benefits (e.g., power generation, water supply, and
ecosystem function maintenance) can be quantified and eval-
uated (Reddy and Nagesh Kumar, 2007; Feng et al., 2018;
Yang et al., 2016). Reservoir operations are necessarily more
complex after considering a wide variety of social, political,
economic, and cultural conditions in river basins (Zeitoun
and Mirumachi, 2008). Disputes and conflicts are not un-
common between riparian states in river basins when water
sharing agreements are nonexistent or nonenforceable, and
claims may be defined based on historical use. For exam-
ple, the Nile river serves 11 countries, 250 million people
(Nile Basin Initiative, 2017), and is vital to agriculture, in-
dustry, and hydropower (Paisley and Henshaw, 2013), yet no
mutually agreed upon water sharing policies exist. The 1959
agreement (Guariso and Whittington, 1987) has been repu-
diated by upstream riparian states. Acknowledging signifi-
cantly divergent interests and a history of conflict and dis-
trust, quantifying the impact of reservoir operation on down-
stream benefits is challenging, hindering the development of
water sharing strategies (Link et al., 2016).

According to the Transboundary Freshwater Dispute
Database (McCracken and Wolf, 2019), the existing 310 in-
ternational river basins across the world are shared by
150 countries and disputed areas, cover 45 % of the Earth’s
land surface, and contribute to 60 % of the world’s freshwa-
ter resources. As suggested by Sadoff and Grey (2002), it
is critical to understand and account for the range of inter-
related benefits resulting from the development of interna-
tional rivers in a cooperative way. Such cooperation of water
resources development in international river basins has been
widely investigated in recent years (Li et al., 2019; Luchner
et al., 2019; Arjoon et al., 2016; Wheeler et al., 2018; Degefu
et al., 2016). For example, Arjoon et al. (2016) proposed

a benefit sharing method based on the optimization results
from a hydro-economic model and evaluated the value of co-
operative water management in the eastern Nile river basin.
Li et al. (2019) analyzed the water benefits of stakeholders
from cooperation under different reservoir operation scenar-
ios by using cooperative game theory methods. Luchner et
al. (2019) simulated reservoir operations and water alloca-
tion in an international river basin in Central Asia and found
that international cooperation in the power sector can ease
the conflict between upstream hydropower production and
downstream irrigated agriculture.

Most previous studies focus on illustrating the impor-
tance of a cooperative strategy through water system opti-
mization and simulation (Dombrowsky, 2009; Tilmant and
Kinzelbach, 2012) and evaluating the benefits of cooper-
ative operation (Goor et al., 2010; Anghileri et al., 2013;
Uitto and Duda, 2002; Luchner et al., 2019). There is less
literature (Wheeler et al., 2016; Li et al., 2019; Degefu et
al., 2016; Teasley and McKinney, 2011), however, address-
ing strategies for reaching an agreement or consensus on
water resources development amongst downstream and up-
stream riparian countries. Also, although cooperation can re-
sult in a win-win situation for both downstream and upstream
stakeholders, cooperative water use strategies are obstructed
by single-sector interests, especially when long-term com-
mitments are involved (Wu and Whittington, 2006). More
specifically, it is often difficult to achieve a mutually agreed
upon cooperation strategy, given divergent solution prefer-
ences by stakeholders.

Additionally, benefit sharing policies rely heavily on
hydro-economic modeling and cost–benefit analysis (Jeu-
land et al., 2014), which strives to maximize overall aggre-
gated benefits and subsequently allocate benefits in an eq-
uitable way. However, (1) the aggregation of benefits can
hide important trade-offs and may increase the risk of floods
and droughts for maximum economic benefit. (2) There is
no standard that regulates how benefits of water use from
various sectors (e.g., drinking, agriculture, industry, recre-
ation, and navigation) are quantified and what mechanism
should be applied to equitably allocate or share the bene-
fits (Acharya et al., 2020). And, (3) there is presently no
basin-wide authority that enforces benefit allocations (e.g.,
payments from one country to another), although institutions
such as the Nile Basin Initiative could serve in this role (Ar-
joon et al., 2016). Thus, water sharing policies that consider
the trade-off between economic benefits and drought risk,
rather than benefit sharing policies based on cooperative op-
eration strategies analysis, are investigated in this study. The
policies will be flexible, interpretable, and, more importantly,
drought-focused, such that downstream drought mitigation
will become an inherent part of the water sharing framework.

In this study, a systemic framework is proposed to de-
rive operational reservoir water sharing policies using multi-
objective optimization for water use conflict mitigation.
Specifically, this includes (1) optimizing reservoir operating
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Figure 1. Blue Nile basin with Ethiopia’s country borders and the location of the Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam (GERD) reservoir.

rules and establishing trade-offs between upstream benefits
and downstream drought risks; (2) simulating reservoir op-
eration with the candidate (optimal) rules, evaluating per-
formance, and selecting the most suitable rules for balanc-
ing benefits; (3) deriving water sharing policies conditioned
on reservoir operations and water availability; and (4) re-
optimizing reservoir operating rules incorporating derived
water sharing policies to evaluate effectiveness and perfor-
mance. The drought-focused water sharing policies are in-
terpretable as they are derived from and evaluated on reser-
voir operation simulations from existing optimal rules. Fur-
thermore, the policies are considered flexible by offering
opportunities for informing upstream–downstream negotia-
tions. The Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam (GERD) in
Ethiopia is selected to demonstrate the framework and illus-
trate how operational water sharing strategies, reflective of
upstream and downstream demands and natural hydrologic
variability, can promote water sharing agreements between
upstream and downstream countries.

2 Study area and data

The Blue Nile river, the largest tributary of the Nile river,
originates at Lake Tana in Ethiopia and merges with the
White Nile river in Khartoum, Sudan. Average annual rain-
fall in the upper part of the basin varies between 1200 and
1800 mm per year (Conway, 2000), with a dominant rainy
season in June–September contributing approximately 70 %

of mean annual precipitation. During this season, the Blue
Nile contributes nearly 80 % of the total Nile river stream-
flow (Swain, 2011), and the average annual runoff of the Blue
Nile at Roseries, near the Ethiopia–Sudan border, is approx-
imately 49 km3 per year (Wheeler et al., 2016); thus it plays
a significant role in livelihood and development in Ethiopia,
Sudan, and Egypt.

Ethiopia started constructing the GERD across the Blue
Nile river in 2011, approximately 15 km upstream of the Su-
danese border (Fig. 1). When completed, the GERD will be-
come the largest hydroelectric dam (installed capacity more
than 5000 MW) in Africa (Government of Ethiopia, 2020)
and will have a total reservoir capacity of 74 billion m3. The
GERD is expected to produce an average of 15 130 GWh
of electricity annually (with a mean output of 1727 MW;
Tan et al., 2017; Tesfa, 2013), which will contribute to
Ethiopia’s national energy grid and feed the East African
power pool (Nile Basin Initiative, 2012). There is uncer-
tainty in media reports regarding the total installed capac-
ity for GERD, which ranges from 5150 MW (Ezega News,
2019b) to 6000 MW (Ezega News, 2019a; Zelalem, 2020).
A value of 6000 MW, which was applied both in the annual
electricity production estimation and previous publicly avail-
able scientific studies (Tesfa, 2013; Yang et al., 2021), is cho-
sen for this study. It is worth noting that rerunning the sim-
ulations with an installed capacity of 5150 MW instead of
6000 MW does not change principal conclusions. Although
the GERD is primarily designed for hydropower, and is thus
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Figure 2. Monthly inflow into the GERD reservoir during 1965–
2017.

non-consumptive, operating to maximize power generation
may result in a water release schedule significantly differ-
ent from the natural annual cycle, particularly considering
drought periods, with implications to Sudan and Egypt. This
is the crux of the current hydro-political confronting the ri-
parian countries.

In this study, GERD reservoir operation rules are devel-
oped, considering the power generation and downstream wa-
ter release (including turbine outflows and spillage losses)
simultaneously to mitigate upstream–downstream water use
conflicts, and are particularly tailored to drought periods. The
study investigates water sharing (drought mitigation) policy
derivation procedures (reservoir operation simulation and op-
timization, power generation and downstream water release
analysis, and drought mitigation policy extraction and vali-
dation), balancing GERD production and downstream flow
volumes. Historical monthly inflow at the El Diem gauging
station (located just downstream of the GERD site) for 1965–
2017 (Fig. 2) is applied.

3 Models and methods

The procedure for water sharing policy derivation and evalu-
ation including large-scale reservoir operations is introduced
in this section (Fig. 3). In summary, the process is as follows:

– First, optimize the reservoir operating rules approxi-
mated with radial basis functions (RBFs) and obtain
the Pareto front for upstream and downstream benefits
trade-off.

– Second, select feasible solutions on the Pareto front ac-
cording to the requirements of power generation and
drought mitigation; specifically, for a given power gen-
eration level, the distribution of annual water release is
analyzed with special attention to low-flow years.

– Third, define the relationship between annual reservoir
inflow and releases based on the selected feasible solu-
tions; the policy can be further framed as a function of
reservoir annual inflow predictions.

– Fourth, incorporate the policy into general RBF-based
rules to evaluate policy effectiveness and robustness.

3.1 Reservoir operation model

The primary purpose of the GERD reservoir is hydropower
production; this objective function can be described as fol-
lows:

Max E =
T∑
t=1

Pt ·1t, Pt = η · g · ρ ·Q
P
t ·H

P
t /1000, (1)

where E is hydroelectricity generation (kilowatt-hours) dur-
ing the total number of operational periods T , Pt is the power
generation output (kilowatts) during the time period t , and
1t is the time (hours) of a single period. η, g, and ρ refer to
the dimensionless hydropower generation efficiency of the
turbines (set as 0.9 in this study), gravitational acceleration
(9.8 m/s2), and water density (1000 kg/m3), respectively.QP

t

andHP
t are reservoir release for power generation (cubic me-

ters per second) and average power head (meters) in period
t , respectively.

In lieu of modeling specific water requirements down-
stream of the GERD, minimizing annual water release vari-
ance is applied. This approach favors reliable releases, yet
also reflects natural hydrologic variability, and can be de-
scribed as follows.

Min SD
(
Qout
y

)
=

√√√√√ Y∑
y=1

(
Qout
y −Q

out
y

)2

Y
, (2)

whereQout
y is the reservoir water release (which includes tur-

bine outflows and spillage losses) in year y and Q
out
y and

SD
(
Qout
y

)
are the mean value and standard deviation of

reservoir annual water release across all Y operational years,
respectively.

Physical and operational reservoir constraints are listed
follows.

(a) Water balance.

St+1 = St +
(
Qin
t −Q

out
t

)
·1t −EPt , (3)

where St and St+1 are reservoir storage (m3) in period
t and t+1, respectively. Qin

t represents reservoir inflow
(cubic meters per second) in period t , Qout

t is reservoir
release (cubic meters per second) in period t , and EPt is
the sum of evaporation and seepage from the reservoir
(cubic meters per second) in period t .
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(b) Reservoir capacity limits (Jameel, 2014).

The reservoir structural and operational constraints can
be expressed as follows:

Smin
≤ St ≤ S

max, (4)

where Smin and Smax are the minimum (14.8 billion m3)
and maximum (74 billion m3) allowable reservoir stor-
age. Additionally, Sbegin and Send represent the initial
and final reservoir storage (cubic meters per second) for
simulations (both of them are set as 65.1 billion m3), re-
spectively, and are prescribed as follows:

St =

{
Sbegin t = 1
Send t = T

(5)

(c) Reservoir release limits.

The reservoir release constraints are expressed as fol-
lows:

QLt ≤Q
out
t ≤ QUt , (6)

where QLt and QUt are the minimum and maximum re-
lease (cubic meters per second) in period t , respectively.
The expected guidelines for GERD reservoir water re-
lease are not explicitly available; thus, releases are set
higher than zero and lower than the maximum reservoir
inflow (21.9 billion m3 per month) during the high-flow
season to reduce or eliminate downstream floods.

(d) Power generation limits (Tesfa, 2013).

PLt ≤ Pt ≤ PUt , (7)

where PLt and PUtare the minimum (0 MW) and maxi-
mum (6000 MW) power limits in period t , respectively.

3.2 Reservoir operating rules

In this study, reservoir water releases are conditioned on ra-
dial basis functions (RBFs), a nonlinear function approxi-
mating method (Buşoniu et al., 2011) which can provide uni-
versal approximation (Tikk et al., 2003) and ensure a flex-
ible reservoir operating rules structure. For more applica-
tions of RBF models in reservoir operation, see Giuliani et
al. (2015a). The reservoir operating rules are defined as fol-
lows.

Qout
t =

U∑
u=1

ωuϕu (Xt ) t = 1, . . . ,T 0≤ ωu ≤ 1 (8)

ϕu (Xt )= exp

[
−

M∑
j=1

(
(Xt )j − cj, u

)2
b2
u

]
cj, u ∈ [−1, 1], bu ∈ (0, 1 ] , (9)

where U is the number of RBFs, ϕ (·) and ωu are the weights
of the uth RBF, M is the number of input variables Xt , and

cu and bu are the M-dimensional center and radius vectors
of the uth RBF, respectively.

Because water release generally depends on the reservoir
state (Revelle et al., 1969) and inflow, with intra- and interan-
nual variability, reservoir storage St , inflowQin

t , and seasonal
information τt (where τt refers to the position of the current
period (month) t within a water year) are selected as input
variables, and Xt=

(
St ,Q

in
t ,τt

)
.

In this study, the number of RBFs is set to four (as in
Giuliani et al., 2015b); thus U = 4 and M = 3 (three input
variables) in Eqs. (8) and (9), resulting in 20 parameters in
the RBF-based rules. The parameters in RBF-based rules are
optimized with a simulation–optimization model (Rani and
Moreira, 2010), using the Pareto archived dynamically di-
mensioned search (PA-DDS) evolutionary algorithm which
has been successfully applied to reservoir operating rules op-
timization (Yang et al., 2020). The procedure of the PA-DDS
algorithm has been described in detail by Asadzadeh and Tol-
son (2013).

3.3 Drought-focused water sharing policy

To ensure downstream water supply, the GERD reservoir will
need to be operated under minimum annual water release
constraints. Apart from the RBF-based rules determining the
reservoir water release in each time step (months), a drought
mitigation policy is also adopted to address dry periods. The
policy is based on annual time steps and is represented as
a linear regression between annual reservoir inflow and wa-
ter release. More specifically, the minimum annual reservoir
water release can be determined by the following equation:

Rmin
y = α ·Q

in
y +β + z · σd , (10)

where Qin
y and Rmin

y refer to reservoir inflow and minimum
reservoir water release during year y, respectively. α and β
are regression parameters estimated from simulations con-
taining reservoir inflow values below the historical average
(approximately 49 billion cubic meters per year – BCM per
year). An exceedance parameter z is multiplied by the stan-
dard deviation of the regression residuals σd to vary how con-
servative the drought mitigation policy is (see Fig. 4 for a
visualization of exceedance parameters). This policy design
favors downstream releases under drought conditions by sup-
plementing what would occur under natural flow conditions;
however, as a trade-off, the minimum reservoir release in any
year will not exceed the historical average reservoir inflow
(see the horizontal line in Fig. 4).

The drought policy is conditioned on reservoir inflows and
releases for a transparent, interpretable, and intuitive pro-
cess, which is important especially when negotiations are in-
volved. The gradient of the policy line is highly correlated
with variability in reservoir releases; in general, as the slope
increases, so does the variability in releases. Thus, the param-
eter α can be estimated from the trade-off between reservoir
power generation and downstream water release variability.
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Figure 3. Procedure of drought mitigation policy derivation and evaluation for reservoir operation.

The exceedance parameter z further controls the degree of
drought mitigation; larger z values indicate higher drought
thresholds (see the intersection between the policy line and
1 : 1 dash line in Fig. 4). In the drought policy design, these
two parameters can be estimated separately to isolate their
impact on drought mitigation performance. This case study
mainly focuses on the impact of the first parameter as the
exceedance parameter z is eventually set as 0 %.

In this study, the drought mitigation policy is designed
with annual streamflow data; however, reservoir operating
rules are derived for monthly operation. With reservoir stor-
age in the current month Sm, reservoir inflow in the current
month Qin

m, and the predicted reservoir inflow during the rest
of the yearQ′inm+1, . . . ,Q′in12 , the reservoir water release in the
current monthQout

m and the rest of yearQ′out
m+1, . . . ,Q′out

12 can
be obtained from Eqs. (8) and (9). Thus, the annual reservoir

inflow and water release can be estimated as follows.

Q′iny =

m∑
1
Qin

m+

12∑
m+1

Q′inm (11)

Q′out
y =

m∑
1
Qout

m +

12∑
m+1

Q′out
m . (12)

The minimum reservoir water release in year y can be esti-
mated from Eq. (10) asR′min

y . To ensure the minimum annual
water release obligation is met, if the estimated annual reser-
voir water release Q′out

y is lower than R′min
y , the release in

current month Qout
m will be corrected according to the fol-

lowing:

Qout
m =Q

out
m +

(
R′min
y −Q′out

y

)
×

Qin
m

12∑
m
Q′inm

. (13)
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Figure 4. Sample drought mitigation policy with varying ex-
ceedance levels (z= 0 %, 20 %, 40 %, 60 %, and 80 %).

The estimated variables R′min
y ,Q′out

y , and
12∑
m
Q′inm are updated

in each time step. In the last month of each year, the an-
nual reservoir inflow estimation Q′iny will be equal to ac-

tual annual inflow
12∑
1
Qin

m, and the estimated minimum an-

nual release R′min
y will be Rmin

y . If Qout
y <Rmin

y , the reser-
voir water release in the last month Qout

12 will be corrected as

Qout
12 +

(
Rmin
y −Q

out
y

)
, and the Qout

y will be equal to Rmin
y .

Thus annual reservoir release Qout
y will always be greater

than or equal to the specified minimum reservoir water re-
lease Rmin

y , and it can be inferred that the minimum annual
release Rmin

y is mainly determined by the policy parameters
α, β, and z rather than forecast accuracy.

As illustrated in Eq. (10) and Fig. 4, the minimum annual
reservoir release can be estimated from the annual reservoir
inflow after the drought policy line is determined. Consider-
ing actual annual reservoir inflow will not be available until
the last month of each year, the annual reservoir inflow fore-
cast is used instead. In this study, both a climatology inflow
forecast (Q′int set as the long-term average streamflow for that
month) and a perfect inflow forecast (Q′int set to observed
reservoir inflowQin

t ) are used to evaluate the performance of
the drought mitigation policy. To avoid adverse downstream
and upstream flood caused by spillage, both the monthly and
annual water release will be less than the maximum reservoir
inflow in flood seasons and wet years.

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Multi-objective reservoir operation with no
drought policy

Multi-objective optimization of GERD reservoir operating
rules illustrates that there is a trade-off between reservoir

power generation and deviation in reservoir annual water
releases (Fig. 5a). More specifically, GERD monthly mean
power generation output is estimated at 1788, 1708, 1737,
and 1707 MW for annual release standard deviations of 9, 7,
6, 5, and 4 BCM per year, respectively. Although the reser-
voir operating rules are not optimized for maximum an-
nual water release, less SD

(
Qout
y

)
typically leads to rela-

tively more releases in dry conditions (e.g., 5th, 10th, 15th,
and 20th percentiles), especially when the mean output is
greater than 1750 MW (Fig. 5b). Thus, downstream coun-
tries may benefit more from reservoir operating rules favor-
ing smaller SD

(
Qout
y

)
in drought conditions; this trade-off

between power generation and SD
(
Qout
y

)
can be used to

balance GERD power generation and downstream water use
benefits. There also exists a trade-off between SD

(
Qout
y

)
and

other power indicators, such as firm output (see Fig. A1 in
Appendix A).

The reservoir operating rules simulation results under var-
ious mean output levels illustrates that the variance in annual
water release shrinks, and reservoir storage declines as power
output decreases (Fig. 6). Although the median values of an-
nual water release for all six output levels are approximately
the same (around 45 BCM per year), the reservoir operating
rules with more output generally have lower minimum wa-
ter releases (Fig. 6a, b), especially in dry periods. In general,
greater reservoir storage leads to more power generation (see
Eq. 1) and vice versa; thus, the reservoir operating rules gen-
erating 1788 MW of mean output produces the highest water
level and 1707 MW the lowest (Fig. 6d). Also, there is a clear
trade-off between the variance in reservoir storage and wa-
ter release (Fig. 6a, c); smaller reservoir storage variance en-
sures higher reservoir levels, greater water release variance,
and lower minimum water releases. It is worth noting that the
75th and 90th percentiles of reservoir storage are much more
sensitive to power output than those of water release. More
specifically, the 90th percentile of water release for rule types
5 and 6 are almost the same; however, the corresponding per-
centile of reservoir storage (and power output) are notably
different (Fig. 6a, c). This indicates that rule type 6 may be
inferior to rule type 5 despite the trade-off in Fig. 5a. Thus, it
is necessary to analyze the operation results (including water
release and power generation) before selecting the reservoir
operating rules based on the Pareto front in Fig. 5a.

Comparing across rule types, rules with a high mean out-
put of power generation generates more hydropower mainly
in wet years. In particular, rule type 1 (1788 MW) can gener-
ate approximately 670, 760, and 670 MW more than rule 6
(1707 MW) in years 1988, 1998, and 2017, respectively.
In these years, the annual reservoir inflow is greater than
65 BCM per year (Fig. 6b). It is worth noting that the annual
reservoir inflow in the previous 1 or 2 years (i.e., year 1987,
1997, and 2015) is less than 38 BCM per year (Fig. 6b), and
the reservoir storage of rule type 1 is much higher than in
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Figure 5. Multi-objective optimization results of reservoir operating rules in terms of (a) Pareto front and (b) the relationship between power
generation and the 5th, 10th, 15th, and 20th percentile of annual water release.

other rule types (Fig. 6d). Thus, it can be inferred that rule
types with larger power generation can increase the mean
output by releasing less water during dry years to maintain
relatively higher reservoir water levels. In this way, more wa-
ter will be available, and higher head (HP

t in Eq. 1) can be
achieved for future wet years, leading to much more power
generation.

However, releasing less water in dry years is not a strategy
preferred by downstream countries. Although downstream
releases are always greater than the minimum natural GERD
inflow (which occurs in 2015), releases may clearly be less
than natural flow in some dry years (e.g., 1965 and 1997; see
Fig. 6b), which may aggravate drought conditions. Accord-
ing to the relationship between annual reservoir inflow and
water release simulated from rule type 1, water release is less
than reservoir inflow in most cases (Fig. 7a). In comparison,
rule type 3 (1780 MW) releases more water than reservoir
inflow in dry years. As power generation decreases further,
the number of years with reservoir water releases exceeding
inflow increases. By applying a linear regression between
annual reservoir inflow and water release (see the lines in
Fig. 7), a drought mitigation policy (Eq. 10) can be extracted
to constrain annual water release in reservoir operation. Rule
types favoring more power generation generally produce a
steeper gradient in the drought mitigation policy.

4.2 Drought policy selection and analysis

To select the most suitable drought mitigation policy, both
the corresponding power generation and reservoir release
benefits in drought years may be evaluated. In this study,
the annual reservoir release amount and the deviation in an-
nual releases are used as proxies for downstream benefits.
For example, if annual releases during drought years are
greater than annual reservoir inflow (or natural flow), down-
stream droughts are partially mitigated. In general, the sta-
tistical distributions of annual reservoir inflow and releases
are significantly different when reservoir operations are tai-

lored to drought mitigation. This difference is more pro-
nounced for lower power generation levels (see Fig. A2 in
Appendix A). Considering low flows, the 10th percentile
of water releases increases as hydropower generation de-
creases, from 35.6 BCM per year for rule type 1 (1788 MW)
to 42.7 BCM per year for rule type 6 (1707 MW). Except for
rule type 1, all rule types ensure that the 10th percentile of re-
leases is greater than the 10th percentile of annual reservoir
inflow (35.8 BCM per year). This equates to supplementing
downstream flows to address drought conditions when the
10 % exceedance value of annual reservoir inflow is used as
the drought threshold. Furthermore, even when reservoir in-
flow is less than its 20th percentile value, water releases are
greater than annual reservoir inflow, except for rule type 1
(Fig. 8). However, when the threshold exceeds the 25th per-
centile, only solutions based on rule types 3–6 contain annual
releases surpassing inflow. These distributions (Fig. 8) can
provide critical insights during riparian negotiations regard-
ing trade-offs between power generation and supplementing
downstream flows during drought conditions. Although only
six candidate solutions are illustrated here, more representa-
tive solutions may be analyzed in practice.

By incorporating these drought policies (Fig. 7), reservoir
operating rules are optimized again for maximum power gen-
eration and minimum deviation in annual release volumes, il-
lustrating varying trade-offs for drought policies 1–6 (Fig. 9).
Drought policies produce similar but not exact hydropower
generation as the original operating rules (e.g., policy 1 origi-
nal is equal to 1788 MW; drought is equal to 1791 MW). The
standard deviation in annual releases also does not change
significantly. Comparing drought policies producing a high
level of hydropower production (e.g., moving from policy 1
to 2), a small trade-off in production (∼ 4 MW) leads to ap-
proximately a 2 BCM per year decrease in the standard de-
viation in annual releases. For lesser hydropower production
policies (e.g., moving from policy 5 to 6), a larger difference
of 37 MW leads to a smaller (∼ 1 BCM per year) change in
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Figure 6. Box plots and values of annual reservoir (a, b) water releases, (c, d) storages, and (e) spillage for various reservoir operating rules.
The dashed line in (b) refers to reservoir inflow.

the standard deviation in annual releases. Also, rules includ-
ing a drought mitigation policy tend to have a greater mean
output, and 10th percentile water releases, but lesser standard
deviation in annual water release, spillage loss, and evapora-
tion loss than original rules (see Fig. A3 in Appendix A).

After re-optimization with the drought policy informa-
tion included, greater power generation and smaller values

of the standard deviation in annual water releases are pro-
duced. More importantly, the re-optimized rules can fully en-
sure minimum annual releases under different reservoir in-
flow levels (Fig. 10). The reservoir operation results of the
proposed drought policy are compared with those of con-
ventional drought or water sharing policies. A conventional
water sharing policy here refers to a guaranteed quantity or
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Figure 7. Relationship between annual reservoir inflow and water release (points) and the corresponding drought mitigation policy (lines)
for various power generation levels.

Figure 8. Percentiles of annual reservoir inflow and water release
under various power generation levels.

minimum flow strategy, i.e., GERD will guarantee a fixed
volume of water release each year. Compacts adopting this
strategy in whole or in part include the Colorado River Com-
pact, Arkansas River basin Compact, and Sabine River Com-
pact (68 Stat., Chapter 690, 1953; McCormick, 1994; Draper,
2006). A comparison (Fig. 11) indicates that the flexible
drought policy proposed here can generate more power than a
conventional (static) drought policy with a similar statistical
distribution of water releases. In addition, flexible policies
can better mitigate drought conditions (see the kernel distri-
bution as well as 10th percentile of water releases in Fig. 11)
than static policies for similar power output levels. This is
because the flexible policy is derived from optimal reservoir
operation results, which tends to generate more power. In

Figure 9. Multi-objective optimization of reservoir operating rules
with drought mitigation policies.

contrast, the static policy (which is presented as a horizon-
tal line instead of sloped lines in Fig. 10) transfers the risk of
water shortages (or hydrologic variability) completely to the
upstream GERD, which will limit GERD’s ability to produce
more power.

These re-optimized rules produce slightly more power
than the original rules for the equivalent standard deviation
of annual release values (Fig. 12a) even though they are
re-optimized and constrained on annual water releases for
drought conditions. Performance of the re-optimized rules,
however, mainly depends on the exceedance parameter z
in Eq. (10); more conservative drought mitigation policies
(with larger z values) can generate more power. Because the
trade-off between power generation and the standard devia-
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Figure 10. Relationship between annual reservoir inflow and releases using re-optimized reservoir operating rules. The drought policies are
represented by lines, and the gray points refer to the inflow and release relationship from which drought policies are derived.

Figure 11. Comparison of reservoir operations using flexible and
static drought policies based on power generation output and water
release distribution analysis. Policy type 1 refers to the comparison
with a similar statistical distribution of water releases. Policy types
2–6 refer to comparisons with similar power generation outputs.

tion in annual releases is similar between the original rules
and drought policy rules (Fig. 12b), it is feasible to base ne-
gotiations on the original rules in this case, as the expected
drought policy outcomes are superior.

5 Conclusions

Reservoir operations in river basins will become more com-
plex after considering diverse and potentially conflicting
objectives between upstream and downstream stakeholders.
With the water sharing policy framework proposed here for
the Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam on the Blue Nile
river, a relationship between downstream and upstream wa-
ter availability is established, water sharing policies are de-
rived from multi-objective optimization results of reservoir
operating rules, and the effectiveness of these policies during
drought periods is analyzed. It is demonstrated that a frame-
work incorporating RBF-based rules and a drought-focused
water sharing policy can lead to robust reservoir decision-
making. There is a clear trade-off between power generation
and the standard deviation in reservoir releases; however, ef-
fective policies are available to balance this trade-off, even
when considering drought periods.

It is worth noting that there are limited drought periods
in the historical streamflow time series, which may lead to
greater uncertainty in water sharing during severe droughts
and may result in the underestimation of the impact of hy-
drologic variability on GERD operations. To address this,
the GERD inflow record could be extended by relating it to
other long-term gauging stations in the Nile basin to cap-
ture more historical droughts and better characterize hydro-
logic conditions for enhanced policy design. In addition, the
trade-off in objectives may be affected by land use or cli-
mate changes, and if significant, the drought policy may need
to be adjusted accordingly in the future. However, a trade-
off between reservoir power generation and water release
variability will always exist, which can be used to inform
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Figure 12. (a) Pareto fronts of reservoir operation with and without drought policy. (b) Box plot of reservoir storage for solutions A and B
in the Pareto fronts, and kernel distribution of annual reservoir water releases with and without the drought policies.

drought policy design, and the linear feature of the drought
policy makes it relatively easy to adjust. It is very impor-
tant to connect the characteristics of a water sharing policy
with the trade-off between reservoir storage and releases. In
this study, greater variability in releases leads to a steeper
gradient of the drought policy line. These types of drought
policy characteristics can provide guidance for stakeholders
to effectively adjust the water sharing policy. Thus, the inter-
pretable drought policy proposed here can enhance the un-
derstanding of water sharing and promote multi-lateral nego-
tiations between upstream and downstream countries.

This framework here is based on annual flows; however,
seasonal-scale and monthly operations could be of primary
importance in smaller basins or for smaller-capacity reser-
voirs. Also, many other objectives and constraints, including
firm power output, agricultural water supply reliability, and
ecosystem functions, could be considered. Future research
could explore drought-focused water sharing policies guid-
ing reservoir operations across multiple timescales simulta-
neously and the application of seasonal-to-subseasonal in-
flow forecasts.
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Appendix A: Additional figures

Figure A1. Pareto front for maximum firm output (90 % guarantee) and minimum annual water release variance.
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Figure A2. Kernel distribution of annual reservoir inflow (Qin) and water release (Qout) under different power generation levels (1965–
2017). Vertical lines represent the 10 % exceedance value.
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Figure A3. Parallel plots of multiple objectives (A – mean output, MW; B – 10th percentile of annual water release, BCM; C – standard
deviation in annual water release, BCM; D – spillage loss, BCM per year; E – evaporation loss, BCM per year) of each policy corresponding
to the Pareto fronts in Fig. 9. The bold green line refers to the reservoir operation without the drought policy.
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